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Quick Survey

Raise your hand if you’re responsible 
for your organization’s

• Volunteer Recruitment?

• Marketing?

• Facebook page?

• Twitter account?

• Digital Newsletter?



Types of Marketing

• Traditional Marketing
• Done for Years – Proven  Success Rate

• Digital Marketing
• Marketing using the internet, mobile devices, or other 

digital medium.

• Social Media Marketing
• Internet marketing using social media networks for 

communication and branding goals.

• Guerilla Marketing
• Innovative, unconventional, low-cost marketing to get 

maximum exposure.





"Social media is changing the way we 

communicate and the way we are perceived, 

both positively and negatively. 

Every time you post a photo, or update your 

status, you are contributing to your own digital 

footprint and personal brand."

~Amy Jo Martin



Why Use Social Media?

•Common communication method

•Volunteers, potential members and donors are using 

social media

•Enables your supporters to easily share with their 

friends and others

•Adds visual element

•Free



Thank you





Twitter

You are limited to 140 characters 
per tweet, use # (hash tag) to 
promote Topic, Keywords, or 
locations.

Example: Don’t miss today’s 
#Volunteer workshop at 
@UnitedWayLHG #UWLHGO

Remember to follow your 
local media stations, reporters and 

publications.



Using specific hashtags will allow you to make an 

impression on a wide social media audience. Make sure 

you’re sharing the best content, and making the right 

impression.

Find the hashtags that are relevant to your cause and 

location #inthe239 #swfl #CityName

Twitter  - #Hashtag

Don’t hashtag everything



Like anything in life, “timing is everything”. Twitter is no 

exception to get maximum leverage. 

• Tweeting in the afternoons get a higher click-through rate 

than mornings.

• Thursday to Friday get more clicks than earlier in the 

week.

• Weekends are the best time to tweet and get the highest 

Click Through Rate (CTR)

When to Tweet ???? 
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Sample Pinterest Board
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LinkedIn
• LinkedIn is a business-oriented social 

networking service. 

• Over 400 million users

• 2.1 million LinkedIn groups

• 41% of millionaires use LinkedIn

• Volunteer Match listings will appear and 
prompt users via email









Instagram

• Instagram enables its users to 
take pictures and videos,

• apply digital filters to them, and 
share them on a variety of social 
networking services, such as 
Facebook & Twitter.

• Has a Younger audience.18-29



Instagram

• If your Organization decides to jump on 
the Instagram bandwagon, you need to 
go all in! 

• This means posting photos regularly, 
building up a community of followers and 
interacting with other users on the 
network. Instagram may be all about the 
visuals, but engagement still plays a huge 
role in your success. 

leveragemedia.com



Not sure what type of photos to 

use? 

Your options are endless. 

Post a picture of volunteers at 

work, a compelling profile of 

someone you’ve helped, an 

engaging graphic for an 

upcoming fundraiser, an inside 

look at your team in action, etc.

You can’t go wrong if you’re 

showcasing your organization’s 

efforts.



Facebook 

Statistics 

1.59 billion monthly active users 

(Updated January 2016)

1.03 Billion daily active users on average 

(Updated January 2016)

Time Spent on Facebook per user per day: 

20 minutes



Average attention span of a 

Human is now 8 seconds…

Average attention span of a 

Goldfish is 9 seconds.





Start with a Plan!

1) Create a summary of 
everything you plan to 
do and hope to achieve 
using social networks.

2) Audit where your 
accounts are today, goals 
for where you want them 
to be, and all the tools 
you want to use to get 
there.



Mission and vision!

• Mission statement example: We will use Instagram 
to showcase our daily kitten and puppy adoptions 
and announce new specials.

• Create a content plan and editorial calendar
1. Include: Agency Events, Holidays, Fundraisers

2. Assign super users to schedule, respond to posts

3. Promote your cause…
Ex. January is National Mentor Month



• What are your goals?

• Who is your audience?

• How will you reach them?

Set & Track Goals

Determine the following:

Track, evaluate, and refine your social 

media marketing plan for better results.

Remember to:



1/3 promoting your product or services

1/3 interacting with others

1/3 sharing industry news and tips you believe your 
followers could benefit from.

*marketing-partners.com

Apply the 
Rule of Thirds



Exercise

Your Organization

1) List the demographics of your Audience?

2) What Social Media Platforms are appropriate?

3) Pick one and Write a Mission statement for that 

platform.



Add Milestones to your 

Facebook Timeline



Post a fun fact related to your cause 

“Did you know that...?”

• Each year, United Way LHGO supports over 86 agencies 

and 200 programs 

• Last year we raised more than $9.4 million dollars

• 211 receives an average of 3,000 call per month

• The Volunteer Center reports that the average 

value of a volunteer hour is $23.07 (per Independent sector 4/2015)



Why images are so important…







Post a fun fact related to your cause 
Tip for Taking Photos or Video



Tips for Photos

• Add descriptions to your photos

• Tag volunteers and supporters in the photos when possible



Exercise

April Is Volunteer Appreciation Month

Write down 5 post ideas you will use 

Social Media to Promote it?



Samples on how to 
showcase your 

Volunteers



Supporter 

Love!

• Post a 

pictures of 

your 

volunteers in 

action and 

share 

something 

really great 

that they did 

recently.

Recognize Volunteers



Thank Volunteers

Increase your Audience. Tag the company and partner agency.



Ask for 
Volunteers



Show Volunteers in Action



Cross Promotion

Cross promotion and featuring who you support 
lets people get a glimpse of what you’re all about. 

• Follow partner agencies, media and reporters that 
support your cause.

• Talk about your organizations impact on your 
community. 

• Tell your organization’s story in terms of your 
IMPACT.

• Share good news – even if it’s not your own.

• Post Behind the Scenes Photos, new Building Project





Schedule FB Posts



Save time… Schedule

Free Social media 
scheduling tools 
and apps include 
Hootsuite, Buffer 
or Edgar.



The Power of Facebook Events

Events created from Pages are visible to the public. When 

people accept your invitation, it’ll be added to their list of 

Facebook events. 

They’ll get notifications when you make a change to the 

event and will get reminders of the event’s date and time.

You can also see who’s accepted your invitation, so you can 

plan for how many people to expect. 



The Numbers…



Event Tips 

Description
• Write a clear description of your event that’s well-formatted and easy to 

understand. 

• Start with a sentence that sums up your event, then add more details 
below. That way, even at a glance, people can get an instant idea of 
what your event is about. 

• You can use hashtags and mentions in the description, so people can 
participate in the buzz around the event and find out more by searching 
the artists or performers on Facebook. 

• Tell people why they should go, the line-up or schedule, when tickets 
will go on sale, how to find the venue and anything that helps people to 
plan.



Engage attendees by posting to your event

Sharing pictures, stories or updates on your event page can help keep it top of 
mind and relevant in News Feed.

Before your event: 

• Post interesting content to the event to build buzz, get people excited and 
communicate important updates about your event. 

During the event: 

• Post Photos, Give updates and encourage late-comers to attend. Weather 
Updates…

After the event: 

• Share highlights by posting photos or messages thanking people for 
attending and letting them know about your next event. Publish a short 
video recap of the event.

• Send a follow-up email to attendees with a recap of the event and a link to 
like your Page on Facebook







Promote your Page in other places

Website

• Give the people who visit your website the 
opportunity to join you on Facebook, Twitter, 
Instagram, or other social media platforms you’re 
using.

Blog

• If your organization publishes a blog, you may want 
to add a Social Plugin such as a Like or Share button 
to your posts so that people’s interactions will 
appear on their Facebook profiles. 

https://developers.facebook.com/docs/plugins




Best Practices for Images and Video

• People watch videos on Facebook to connect with 
moments shared by their friends, catch up on news 
from the day and much more. More than 65% of all 
video views are happening on mobile devices as people 
turn to Facebook at different times and places 
throughout the day.

• Upload directly to Facebook vs. YouTube

Videos uploaded directly to Facebook fill the entire width 
of and play directly in News Feed, offering a seamless 
viewing experience. Directly upload videos also autoplay, 
making them more eye catching than a video thumbnail. 



Video

Spontaneous LIVE video on Instagram & Facebook

• Videos don’t have to be completely polished if 
they’re timely. Posting short videos to your Pages 
can provide genuine in-the-moment access to your 
team and programs. 

Timely meaning now 

or within 24 hours. 



Boosted or Promoted Posts

Promoted posts are 
existing posts that you 
pay to boost so they 
appear in News Feed for 
people outside your 
current audience. 

Promoted posts show up 
with a “Sponsored” label 
below your Page name. 



Boost a post to increase audience



Facebook Group vs. Page

Groups
• Groups provide a space for 

people to communicate 
about shared interests. 
Groups can be created by 
anyone.

• Can be Public or Private

• Pages allow real 
organizations & businesses, 
to communicate broadly 
with people who like them.

• Pages may only be created 
and managed by official 
representatives.

Pages



Share Events to Groups



Post Events to Online News Calendars



Don’t ditch email…

• Take your organization newsletter digital.

• Ask for people to “forward” information to others.

• Use social media to obtain email opt-ins.

• Include your social media links in email signatures, 

Press Releases, collateral, events, etc.

• Provide Links back to your website

Other Digital Media



Email

Include Social Media links in your email 

signature



“While prospective volunteers, donors or members don’t 

expect your organization to have the best website in the 

world, having a professional-looking, up-to-date website is 

very important ... A website is usually the first impression 

your organization makes so invest some time in it.”

Do you need a website?



Enhance your PR Campaign

Put press releases on your website first, grab the hyperlink, and embed in the press 

release before you send it out!



Press Releases

• Post directly to News sites
• TV and their FB pages

• News-Press (events)

• Naples or Charlotte Herald, Sun Herald, FL Weekly, etc.

• Naples Daily

• Radio

• Chambers of Commerce



Volunteer Sites to Post to…

• VolunteerMatch.org

• Serve.gov

• HandsOnNetwork.org ($)

• Idealist.org

• UnitedWayLee.Org/Volunteer

• www.allforgood.org

• info.givegab.com

• www.servenet.org

• www.volunteersolutions.org

http://www.servenet.org/
http://www.volunteersolutions.org/


Questions



A final thought… 



THANK YOU!

Patrice Cunningham, 

Senior Special Projects Manager

239-433-2000 ext. 272
Patrice@UnitedWayLee.org

@pmcsplus

United Way Volunteer Center

Lee, Hendry, Glades, & Okeechobee


